Search Feature
Performing a Student Search

Log into Student UID using your NCID credentials:

LOGIN TO YOUR ACCOUNT
Enter a valid Login ID/Password to continue

Login ID: 
Password: 

CLEAR  LOGIN
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Click the menu icon and select **SEARCH – Student** from the menu:
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Basic Search:

- Enter **required** fields: First Name, Last Name
- Enter any optional fields: Middle Name, Suffix, DOB
- Click Search
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Advanced Search:

- Enter **required** fields: First Name, Last Name
- Enter any optional fields
- Click Search
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Search Results:

The student UID system will return any applicable records:

Click on the name to review the searched student:
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Search Results:

Student UID v10 offers a redesigned search results page:

The Master Record Page shows all of the current information for the searched student.
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Search Results:

Student UID v10 offers a redesigned search results page:

Any history associated with this student will be displayed by clicking on the HISTORY tab.
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Search Results:

Student UID v10 offers a redesigned search results page:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retired ID</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Name</th>
<th>Suffix</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>LEA/Agency</th>
<th>School/Institution</th>
<th>Race(s)</th>
<th>SSN</th>
<th>Reason for Retirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

This record does not contain any Associated Retired IDs.

Any associated retired IDs for this student with this student will be displayed by clicking on the this tab.